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SUMMARY:  The Luna is a 1/2 day out from meeting the fleet.  Things were not going as expected.. all they had to do was drop off colonists, nothing hard but the Dominion base on the planet had other ideas.
Cmdr Jarek is in the processess of being interrogated.  Ens Rowe now much see if he can find him without getting caught.  Meanwhile Capt Savar has received a communique from the good Admiral....He is to take charge of the Fleet along with General Torak who will command the Klingons.  Since this conflict is in Federation space.. Capt Savar will lead


<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<Begin:  Between a Rock and a Klingon Part 6 -  The Retreat>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>...

Host CO_Savar says:
::Sitting in his ready room::


CNS_Anuviel says:
::walks into sickbay, looking for the CMO::

CEO_Lingn says:
::in engineering sitting in his office::


CSO_Singh says:
::At science, going over various reports.::

FCO_Rowe says:
@::Thati grabs a phaser rifle and straps one to his hip, and moves to the door and presses his ear against it trying to hear and movement or communication::

CMO_Lynch says:
::steps out of his office noting the CNS::  CNS: Counsellor... how may I be of assistance?

Butrall says:
@:: Sees a guard approach and motion to him.  Goes to him and listens to the whisper ::

FCO_Rowe says:
@<straps a handheld one to his hip>

Host SM_Arlene says:
<Happy Transporter Guy> CSO: Ma'am.... the fleet has contacted us.. Capt Adamson says they will be here in 2 hrs.

CNS_Anuviel says:
::smiles at the CMO: CMO: Doctor, I was sent to assist you... how can I he

CSO_Singh says:
::Looks up in susprise::  HTP:  errr... thank you.  I will let the captain know.


FCO_Rowe says:
@::opening the door he draws his rifle ready to fire, and looks down both ways of the hall:

CIV_Capt_McPherson-Quest says:
::back at the Operations console, while there monitoring things, he sends out secret communiques with his PADD to SFI on the ongoing situation::

CMO_Lynch says:
CNS: Hmm....  ::looks about his office::  I don't see much that requires your assistance at the moment.  ::looking back at her::  Is there any thing *I* can assist YOU with?  ::chuckling::  It's sort of dead in here actually.

                                                       ACTION:  Capt Quest's console beeps with a message from SFI.

Butrall says:
@:: Nods as the guard finishes his whisper ::   Guard: Take a squadron and comb the building.  Post men at all exits and to all accesses leading to other levels...

CTO_Jarot says:
::exits the TL and walks onto the bridge again after a short break::

CSO_Singh says:
::Standing, she tries not to stare at the man, wondering when he was assigned.  Activates the captains door chimes.::

CNS_Anuviel says:
CMO: What about the people who were going to the planet? All been taken care of? Any need counseling?

CIV_Capt_McPherson-Quest says:
::hearing the beep, Ewan presses the button

FCO_Rowe says:
@::as he walks down the hall, ready for a confrontation he keeps his senses alert but also tries to communicate with the XO telepathicly::

Butrall says:
@<Guard Sergent>::  Nods then leaves Butrall ::

CEO_Lingn says:
*CTO*:I need a security request.


                                                                             ACTION:  Rowe feels the pain of the XO.

Host CO_Savar says:
::Looks up from his viewscreen::  CSO: Enter.

CMO_Lynch says:
CNS: Well a great deal of them have lost friends and/or families.  That is your field of expertise, not mine.  ::quirking his lip::


                                           ACTION:  Suddenly within the hallways of the base alarms start going off... loud

CSO_Singh says:
::Walks in, hearing the doors swish closed behind her as she apporaches the captains desk.::

Host SM_Arlene says:
<Happy Transporter Guy>  ::Whistles while he works.::

CNS_Anuviel says:
CMO: Ah. Very well.... ::finds that quirk of his lip kind of cute, shoves that thought asside:: where can I find them?

CIV_Capt_McPherson-Quest says:
::Ewan hooks his PADD into the console and downloads the message onto the PADD. Once message is done, Ewan reads the message to himself:: Star Fleet Intelligence wants a Breen for a hostage....hmmm....

FCO_Rowe says:
@::Thati squints with the pain he receieves from the XO, and hears the alarms, he finds a door and ducks in with his phaser drawn, hoping nobody is behind door number one::

Host CO_Savar says:
::Folds his hands in front of him, waiting for the CSO to speak::

CTO_Jarot says:
::arrives at his console and quietly logs as he brings up the latest reports::  *CEO*: Jarot here... what's the problem, Chief ?

CMO_Lynch says:
::heading toward the door to the corridor::  CNS: Follow me Counsellor.

CSO_Singh says:
CO:  Our mini fleet has contacted us.  They are two hours out.

Host SM_Arlene says:
@<Breen Guard> ::Fires up his rifle pointing it at Rowe's back.  Coughs softly::

FCO_Rowe says:
@::senses a presence behind him and rolls across the floor firing at the guards head::

Host CO_Savar says:
::Nods slowly::  CSO: Very good.  Have you seen the compliments being assigned to this operation?

CIV_Capt_McPherson-Quest says:
::to himself:: Now I need to find an excuse to beam down to the surface of that planet

CNS_Anuviel says:
::nods:: CMO: Thanks you. ::smiles and then follows him down the corridor::

CEO_Lingn says:
*CTO*: I think I owe you a drink and I would like to increase security in engineering in case we get boarders.


                      ACTION:   The guard falls down dead... Footsteps can be heard outside as the firing rifle registered on the sensors.

CMO_Lynch says:
CNS: So Lieutenant...  is the Luna always this filled with injured?

CSO_Singh says:
CO:  Aye sir.  There are at total of six ships.  I would assume you know which ships and their captains.

Butrall says:
@:: Walks with a contingent of guards searching ::

FCO_Rowe says:
@::Thati runs down the halls as fast as he possibly can, trying to check every door for the XO, not sure what he is going to do::

CNS_Anuviel says:
::sighs:: CMO: So it would seem... ::laughs:: Turok told me not to stay... ah well... consequences of my choices. ::another smile, this one a bit enigmatic::

FCO_Rowe says:
@::he moves to a corner and sets a rock on top of his other phasers fire button and points it at a wall and runs in the other direction::

Butrall says:
@:: Hears footsteps and motions to his contingent who scatter and prepare to fire ::


                                                                      ACTION:  Breen and Jem'Hadar run after Rowe.

CMO_Lynch says:
::stepping before the TL::  CNS: Turok?  Who is that?

FCO_Rowe says:
@::he sees a shaft and climbs into it::

CTO_Jarot says:
::grins as he sents a security team to Main Engineering::  *CEO*: Acknowledged... your security team is on the way... and after this mission is done we'll catch up on those drinks...

CNS_Anuviel says:
CMO: The Klingon exchange officer who was CMO on the Luna before you were.

Butrall says:
@:: Motions to his guards to persue ::

CEO_Lingn says:
*CTO*:Thank you.

FCO_Rowe says:
@::crawling through the shaft, Thati hopes to find a miracle::

Host CO_Savar says:
::Spins his desk screen so that she can view it as well::  CSO: Along with the Ironsword, there's the USS Renown, Akira class, the USS Balista, Steamrunner-class, the USS Trinity and USS Morningstar, New Orleans class... and the USS Proxima, Galaxy class.  ::Emphasis on Galaxy, obviously suprised that something that powerful would be assigned::

CMO_Lynch says:
::stepping into the TL::  CNS: Why did he leave if you don't mind my asking?  ::thinking he already knows the answer::

Host SM_Arlene says:
<Breen> ::Hearing something in overhead looks at Butrall and fires into the ceiling.::

CSO_Singh says:
CO:  I have heard of the Morningstar and of course the Ironsword.  The others are more names.  Have you decided on a plan of action yet?

Butrall says:
@:: Awaits patiently as his guard fires overhead ::

CNS_Anuviel says:
CMO: He told me he was called back by his government, saying he had learned enough ot Starfleet's medical technology and techniques... it was time for him to bring that knowledge to them.

CTO_Jarot says:
*CEO*: No Problem... let me know if you need anything else... Jarot out...


                                                                                 ACTION:  The FCO falls through the Ceiling.

Butrall says:
@:: Motions for his guards to surround the FCO ::

Butrall says:
@FCO: I wouldn't move...if I were you ::

CMO_Lynch says:
::makes an audible "Hmm" as in "Curious"::  CNS: I'm sure he did.  ::riding the TL to the Cargo Bay Deck::

CIV_Capt_McPherson-Quest says:
*CO*: Capt, we are going back to the planet are we not?

Host CO_Savar says:
::Shakes head::  CSO: No.  I do not wish to risk another frontal assault, especially since we will have to draw the ships out with Kaneda class fighters or the Klingon vessels.  Do you suspect that Norna would believe the treaty?

FCO_Rowe says:
@::falling through the ceiling he lands on Butrall, and smacks him with the butt of his phaser rifle and stands up firing franticly and running::

Host CO_Savar says:
*CIV*: We will return to the planet once our reinforcements have arrived.

Butrall says:
@:: Looks at his lead... ::  <Lead Guard>:: Disarm, drag him and follow me...

CNS_Anuviel says:
::smiles:: CMO: I noticed that you were... a bit curious about that statement... do you think it was not entirely true?

Butrall says:
@:: Turns around a moment seeing the guards clear a pathway for him... ::

CIV_Capt_McPherson-Quest says:
*CO*: Capt, once there I request that I be sent down to the surface of the planet

Host CO_Savar says:
*CIV*: For what purpose, Captain?

CMO_Lynch says:
::chuckles::  CNS: From what I've seen so far, I wouldn't be surprised.  ::feeling the TL stop he steps out

CSO_Singh says:
CO:  Is there some way that you can give her proof?  What about contacting the Abertura station?  There are Jem'Hadar there.  They could verify what the truth.

CEO_Lingn says:
::heads for the bridge::

Butrall says:
@:: Sees the FCO disarmed then turns to walk down the hallway... ::

Butrall says:
@:: An evil thought comes to his mind... ::

CIV_Capt_McPherson-Quest says:
*CO*: Capt, orders from Star Fleet Intelligence, that is all I can divulge at this point

Butrall says:
@:: Walks a ways down the hallway, turning here, then there.  Stops suddenly at a large, iron door...opening it and entering... ::

CNS_Anuviel says:
CMO: I would have been able to tell if he was lying... I mean Klingons can't hide their thoughts or feelings all that easily... they... for a betazoid quite literally wear their hearts on their sleeve.

Host CO_Savar says:
::Considers a moment on pressing for information, but considers that there are more pressing matters::  *CIV*: Alone, I assume?

CNS_Anuviel says:
::follows the CMO out of the lift::

CSO_Singh says:
::Quietly listens::

CMO_Lynch says:
::walkign down the corridor::  CNS: I also haven't heard you say he wasn't either.  ::looking back down at the CNS::

FCO_Rowe says:
@::Thinks: in the clutches of the Breen, grand luck...::

CEO_Lingn says:
::enters the bridge::

Butrall says:
@<Lead Guard>: Hang him next to his Federation friend and strip him too...

XO_Jarek says:
@Butrall: Has your scout party returned back with the answers you seek?

CIV_Capt_McPherson-Quest says:
*CO*: Capt, at this point in time, yes for now unless I need the assistance of one of the crew

FCO_Rowe says:
@::has an idea for the Breen fools when they "hang him" Thinks: How much better luck? They are taking him straight to the XO :

Host CO_Savar says:
*CIV*: Very well, Savar our.

CNS_Anuviel says:
::a bit confused by the CMO's intention:: CMO: Lying? No, he was not... but that does not mean his government wasn't lying. ::shrugs::

Butrall says:
@XO: I still await their return...but I brought you some company...

CMO_Lynch says:
::stopping before the Cargo Bay Door and motioning::  CNS: Here we are Lieutenant.

CEO_Lingn says:
::opens up a console on the command chair and replaces circuits::


CSO_Singh says:
CO:  He should not go down alone.  That is the problem with our FCO.

Host CO_Savar says:
::Turns back to the CSO::  CSO: We shall contact Abertura Station now, as it is worth a shot... *OPS*: Operations, set up a secure communications channel with Abertura Station, on Hais V.

CNS_Anuviel says:
::steps through:: CMO: Thank you. ::smiles:: You could have just told me where to go... ::stands close to him:: you did not have to escourt me here... ::smiles at him::
::Spoken in a suggestive tone::

CIV_Capt_McPherson-Quest says:
*CO*: Aye, thank you Capt Savar  ::thinks to himself:: or I would have just used SFI priority to beam down anyway

Host SM_Arlene says:
<Happy Transporter Guy::  CO:  Okie dokie....  ::Taps into his console and brings up Avalon station::  Go ahead Sir.

FCO_Rowe says:
@~~~XO: They are bringing me to your room, when I arrive, close your mind, do not let anything in, I have an idea. It is of dire importance that you close off your mind.~~~

Butrall says:
@:: Watches his guards do as requested ::

XO_Jarek says:
     FCO:  It is agreeable to see you in one piece, Are you injured?


Host CO_Savar says:
CSO: The problem with our FCO and XO are that they were taken before we knew there was a significant hostile force.  Now, we can either neutralize the force, or the CIV will have to further explain or take backup.

CMO_Lynch says:
::raises an eyebrow at the woman who would be his friends wife::  CNS: Counsellor, I think you should keep a better tag on your estrogen level.  I believe your pregnancy is starting to have an adverse effect.

Host CO_Savar says:
*OPS*: Abertura, not Avalon!

CSO_Singh says:
::Standing, listening, her eyes wonder over his cleared desk.  A desk that told little about the man... or perhaps much if you knew how to look.::

XO_Jarek says:
@~~~FCO: They do not have the where with all to enter my mind,Nor anything else for that matter.~~~~

CNS_Anuviel says:
::pouts a moment:: CMO: Perhaps. ::smiles then saunters into the cargo bay::

FCO_Rowe says:
@~~~XO: It is not them you need worry about.~~~

CSO_Singh says:
::shakes her head wondering again who assigned him to the bridge.::

Host SM_Arlene says:
<Happy Transporter Guy> CO:  No need to get snippy Sir...  ::Tries again and this time gets Abetura....sorta....the arboritum guy but hey it's closer.::

Butrall says:
@:: Sees his men finish hanging and stripping the FCO, then turns around and leaves them, closing the door behind him ::

CMO_Lynch says:
::shakes his head as he decides not to follow her in after that statement and heads back to the TL::

CTO_Jarot says:
::glances up as he hears the Captain's comments to the OPS Officer and sighs::  CEO: And Chief, you coming along there ?

XO_Jarek says:
@~~~FCO: Explain !~~~

FCO_Rowe says:
@~~~XO: Don't speak aloud about this but I am Ullian I have the potential to sway these weak minds, if I go about it correctly....I hope so anyway.~~~

CNS_Anuviel says:
::spends time counseling colonists::

Host CO_Savar says:
::Speaks shortly with the guy they managed to get a hold of, and tries to convince him to transfer their call to the Command and Control center::


                             ACTION:  A little Girl of about five walks up to the counsellor crying because she can't find her mommy.

CIV_Capt_McPherson-Quest says:
::Ewan contacts SFI letting them know that once back at the planet, he'll be able to go down to the surface and hopefully take a Breen prisoner::

CNS_Anuviel says:
::looks down at the crying girl, kneels down and hugs the little girl:: Girl: What's your mommy's name?

CMO_Lynch says:
::arrives back at his office::

Host SM_Arlene says:
<Girl> CNS:  Sara.... ::Continues to sniff::

XO_Jarek says:
@~~~FCO: I am aware of your race,I am as well working on their minds,Their logic is begining to come through. However so are their whips.::Turns to show the FCO his back::

Butrall says:
@:: Recieves information from his outside contingent and nods his head ::

CEO_Lingn says:
::finishes his circuit repair::

CNS_Anuviel says:
Girl: Alright... we'll find her...  what did she look like?

CMO_Lynch says:
::calling from his office::  T'Neer: Did you manage to get Vlajkov to resupply our medicine cabinet yet?

FCO_Rowe says:
@::squints and sends the XO a mental picture of a running spring, as a sort of comfort:: ~~~XO: See?~~~

Butrall says:
@:: Walks back into the cell eyeing both men ::   XO: So...let's say what you have said is true...

Butrall says:
@XO: Then I am in a most unfortunate situation

Host SM_Arlene says:
<Girl>  ::Thinks for a moment.::  CNS:  Hmmmmmmm I don't know.... she looks like Mommy.

XO_Jarek says:
@Butrall: How so?,And what I have said is indeed true ! As I said Vulcans do not lie !

Host CO_Savar says:
::Manages to finally speak with someone in their Operations center, a Lieutenant wearing Security gold, who introduces himself as Lt Powers alongside a Jem'Hadar::  COM: Abertura: Lieutenant Powers, Jem'Hadar first, I have a situation that I was hoping you could assist with.

CNS_Anuviel says:
Girl: Think about your mommy and what she looks like... what color is her hair? Her eyes? Skin? ::reads the little girl as she thinks about mommy::

CMO_Lynch says:
<T'Neer> ::stepping to the door of the office::  CMO: Yes Doctor.  Operations has also been advised of our resupply needs on a Departmental level.  They have informed me that they will try to acquire some from the base.

Butrall says:
@XO:  How so?  You see...if what you have said is true, then my comrades and I are in a sense criminals for having captured and tortured you...

Host SM_Arlene says:
<Girl> ::Pictures hard in her mind her Mommy:: CNS:  She has pretty hair... it's dark..

CSO_Singh says:
::Curiosly watches the screen and the two men on it.  One rather tall and the other very short.::

Butrall says:
@XO: And, if I remember your Federation laws...would be guilty for holding and torturing a Starfleet officer.

Host SM_Arlene says:
<Happy Transporter Guy>  Civ:  Captain... the fleet has arrived... Capt Adamson wants to talk to someone in charge.

XO_Jarek says:
@Butrall: Not necessarilly,If you had no knowledge of the wars end ,you could not be responsible for the capture,I for one believe since we are alive ,that is the main objective.

Host CO_Savar says:
$<Lt Powers> COM: Luna: Captain, what can I do for you?

CIV_Capt_McPherson-Quest says:
HTG: Onscreen

XO_Jarek says:
@Butrall: The rest would be up to us as individuals as far as criminal charges.

Host SM_Arlene says:
<Gopher> CIV:  Aye Aye... on Screen

CNS_Anuviel says:
::gets a good picture of the woman in her own mind:: Girl: Yes, I bet she's really pretty if she's anything like you... ::smiles, then turns to a colonist:;Excuse me Sir, I am looking for Sara, she's about this tall ::motions with her hands:: dark hair... and blue eyes... this little girl is her daughter. Any idea where I can find her?

FCO_Rowe says:
@::tries to look to see if Butrall left the door open when he came in::

XO_Jarek says:
@~~~FCO: Work your magic but remain silent~~~

Butrall says:
@:: Smiles behind his mask, that is if Breen do smile ::   XO: You are correct in that, Starfleet.  But...I can't take the chance.  So...what d-o-o I do?

Host CO_Savar says:
COM: Abertura: Lieutenant, we have encountered a joint Breen and Dominion force on a Klingon world who are refusing to accept the resolution treaty.  Perhaps there is someone there would could convince the Founder otherwise.

CIV_Capt_McPherson-Quest says:
::an image appears before Ewan:: Adamson: Capt. Adamson, I am Capt MacPherson-Quest, Civilian on the Luna, how may I be of service?

Host SM_Arlene says:
<Colonist> CNS:  We have many that fit that discription but I think I know the person you are looking for... Hmmmm Sara...>Sara.... I think she went down on the ship.

Host SM_Arlene says:
<Capt Adamson>  CIV: ahhhh Capt... I want to let you know the fleet is in position... I see you picked up some Klingons too... That is good to see.

XO_Jarek says:
@Butrall: Leave us here and return to your own space as quickly as your ships will take you...But leave us alive !

Butrall says:
@:: Paces the cell in contemplation ::

FCO_Rowe says:
@~~~XO: I cannot read the Breen sir....It is useless..~~~

XO_Jarek says:
@Butrall: Starfleet will not chase you as long as we are left alive

CNS_Anuviel says:
::furrows her brow as she hears this, checks the mind of the colonist to confim he is thinking of the same person::  Colonist: Oh no... I hope not... do you know if this little girl has any relatives, besides her mother? ::places a hand on the girls shoulder::

Butrall says:
@XO: Well, you're hanging there should be SOME indication that you are useful to us...

CEO_Lingn says:
::sits down at engineering::

CSO_Singh says:
$<Yokati'Clon> ::Does not look up as she listens.::

XO_Jarek says:
@~~~FCO: Logic is never useless~~~

FCO_Rowe says:
@::finds the nearest Jem'Hadar mind and summons him into the room, and hopes he has some sort of rank with Butrall::

Host SM_Arlene says:
<Girl>  ::Hugs the counsellor's legs.:: CNS:  Don't leave me.

CNS_Anuviel says:
Girl: I'll make sure you are taken care of. ::feels for the little girl, but doesn't want to make a promise she might not be able to keep::

Host SM_Arlene says:
<Girl> ::Continues to hold on tight ::

FCO_Rowe says:
@::sends a painful picture into the mind of the Jem'Hadar....there are no founders, no source of life....only if the StarFleet officer is listened to will there be survival...:::

XO_Jarek says:
@Butrall: If I read a forethought in you sir,I would not think that hostages would be a wise course of action ,unlike release,

Butrall says:
@:: Hears the door open behind him and turns ::   Jem'Hadar:  What are you doing here?  You should be stationed outside the door!

CNS_Anuviel says:
::waits patiently for the colonist's answer about another relative::

Host SM_Arlene says:
<Colonist>  ::Slowly shakes his head:: CNS:  There was her father...but he  ::looks at the little girl with sad eyes::  you know... they just wanted to start a new life.

Butrall says:
<Jem'Hadar> Butrall: You called for me...didn't you?   :: Looks confused ::

Host CO_Savar says:
$<Lt Powers> ::Turns to Yokati'Clon::  First: First, would a Founder listen to a Jem'Hadar soldier?  Or shall we fetch Laevon?

Butrall says:
@:: Realizes what is going on and turns in anger to the FCO ::

Butrall says:
@FCO: Leave my men out of this you devil!  I will not tolerate your mind control!!!   :: Takes his phaser from his belt and fires at the FCO ::

CSO_Singh says:
$<Yokati'Clon> CSec:   Laevon is... occupied.

XO_Jarek says:
@Butrall: You know my words to be true,Do you not?

                                                                                              ACTION:  Rowe is hit in the leg.

FCO_Rowe says:
@::yells in agony::

CNS_Anuviel says:
::nods:: Colonist: Yes, thank you. ::smiles at him sympathetically::

Butrall says:
@FCO: THAT's just a warning!

FCO_Rowe says:
@::Thinks: This is insane! How does he know?!::

Host CO_Savar says:
$<Lt Powers> First: Too occupied to speak with a god?


Host SM_Arlene says:
<Colonist> CNS:  We can put her with the other orphaned children ::Reaches down for the girl.::

XO_Jarek says:
       @Butrall: That was unnecessary , FCO: Control your pain

FCO_Rowe says:
@::if he had not been a security officer and been shot many of times, he may be in more pain than he is, it hurts like the devil, but is tolerable.::

CSO_Singh says:
$<Yokati'Clon>  CSec:  I will send one of my people to get him.  Meanwhile, I will speak with these people if you would like.

CEO_Lingn says:
::works idley::

XO_Jarek says:
@Butrall: That is only making matters worse,That is a step in the wrong direction

CNS_Anuviel says:
Colonist: Well, we have yet to find out what has happened to her mother... I think that is a bit premature...  let me do some research... please. ::smiles::


                                 ACTION:  Another Breen walks into the Interrogation room and rifle butts Butrall in the head.

Host CO_Savar says:
::Taps his badge::  *OPS*: Operations, try to raise the Founder, Norna, on the planet.  Patch her through into here, conference call.

Butrall says:
@:: Falls to the floor ::

Host SM_Arlene says:
<Gopher> *CO*:  Planet?  What planet?

FCO_Rowe says:
@::looks at the scene, confused::

XO_Jarek says:
@:: Looks at the guard and then at the FCO::

FCO_Rowe says:
@::he wonders the breen rifle butt worked but not his own....::

FCO_Rowe says:
@;:Thinks: Oh well..::

XO_Jarek says:
@~~~FCO: If you are responsible for that,have him cut us down and lead us to a shuttle ~~~

CSO_Singh says:
::Looks down and shakes her head wondering if people read the briefs.::

FCO_Rowe says:
@~~~XO: This is strange, sir, I have no clue how that happened but I shall try again.~~~ ::he accidently releases some pain into the XO's mind::

Host CO_Savar says:
*OPS*: Youato IV.

CNS_Anuviel says:
::waits to see if the colonist has anything more to say to her::

XO_Jarek says:
    @:: Closes his eyes and sends a thought to help Rowe control his pain::

Host SM_Arlene says:
<Colonist> ::nods at the pretty counsellor::

CNS_Anuviel says:
::looks down at the little girl:: Girl: Come with me... we'll find out more... ::goes over to a wall panel::

FCO_Rowe says:
@::he tries to use his mind to convince the Breen to cut them down:: Breen: Can we help you?

XO_Jarek says:
@~~~FCO: Wait ! Let me speak to him~~~

XO_Jarek says:
@Guard: Why have you done this?

Host SM_Arlene says:
<Gopher> *CO*:  Okie Dokie....  ::contacts Norna::

Bentrell says:
@XO: I am an undercover agent...   :: Cuts the XO down then turns his attention to the FCO ::

CNS_Anuviel says:
::activates the panel:: Girl: What is your name?

XO_Jarek says:
@Bentrell: For whom?

FCO_Rowe says:
@::Thinks: Peachy he gets cut down but not I, never me, lord.....::


Bentrell says:
@:: Cuts the FCO down and takes from inside his uniform a small med kit ::


Host SM_Arlene says:
<Girl> CNS:  Meggie

FCO_Rowe says:
@::whimpers in pain as he hits the ground::

Bentrell says:
@XO: Starfleet Intelligence.  I was among the people brought here

CNS_Anuviel says:
Girl: Meggie... alright... what's your last name?

XO_Jarek says:
@Bentrell: You do now we need to escape quickly now ,correct....? Can you assist us?


Host SM_Arlene says:
<Meggie> CNS:  Stewart...  I'm Megan Anne Stewart.

XO_Jarek says:
@:: Helps the FCO up::

FCO_Rowe says:
@::Thinks: Starfleet Intelligence? I knew this was too good to be true::

Bentrell says:
@:: Takes care of the FCO's wounded leg with a protoplaster ::

Bentrell says:
@XO: Yes...I am almost done with the FCO

XO_Jarek says:
@~~~FCO: Come on ...time is important now...I will help you ~~~

Bentrell says:
@:: Finishes the FCO's leg, puts back the equipment and stands ::   XO/FCO: This way, sirs.

FCO_Rowe says:
@::nods to the XO, and tries to walk, with some success he is ready::

CNS_Anuviel says:
::smiles:: Meggie: Alright... ::turns back to the panel:: Computer: All information available on the records of relatives of Megan Anne Stewart... and where they can be reached.

XO_Jarek says:
@Bentrell: We require clothes,..!


                                                                   ACTION:  The computer scolls all the information needed.

Bentrell says:
@:: Looks back and giggles a moment ::  XO: Sorry sir...we'll try to find something along the way

XO_Jarek says:
@::Follows Bentrell assisting Rowe::

CEO_Lingn says:
:;continues to work::

FCO_Rowe says:
@Bentrell: Along the way? ::shuffles the XO off of him but still puts his hand on his shoulder to steady him::

Bentrell says:
@:: Peaks around the corner and motions for the XO to follow, moving to the corner and checking there before signalling the XO ::

XO_Jarek says:
      @:: Grimmeses in pain but does not allow anyone to see,His back still bleeding from the many whippings he has endured::

Host CO_Savar says:
::While waiting for the Founder to reply, he begins considering possible tactics, along with how best to plan - face to face meeting, or over communications channels::

Bentrell says:
@:: Places a finger to his mask indicating to be silent ::

XO_Jarek says:
@::Moves to Bentrells location::

CNS_Anuviel says:
::reads a list of people and talks to the little girl about the varous people in it::

XO_Jarek says:
@~~~FCO: We must remain silent ~~~


                                          ACTION:  The Base is crawling with enemy... the going is tough for the small group.

FCO_Rowe says:
@~~~XO: Sir, that is why he came, my mind invade must have had a after-effect on this poor SI officer~~~

Bentrell says:
@:: Motions for the XO and FCO to move in front of him... ::   XO: Move as if I am taking the two of your somewhere.  I'll have my weapon aimed at you, but do not worry, I will not fire

XO_Jarek says:
@::Nods to Rowe to follow Bentrells suggestion::

XO_Jarek says:
@Bentrell: Very well

FCO_Rowe says:
@::tries to hide his limp, but follows along::

Bentrell says:
@:: Walks behind the XO and FCO ::   XO/FCO: Turn left at the next corner...

FCO_Rowe says:
@~~~XO: Sir, I was a tactical officer for most of my career, this is not easy for me, a weapon pointed at me.~~~

XO_Jarek says:
@~~~FCO: Indeed Starfleet intellegence is a bit of an oxymoron isn't it ~~~ :: Almost smiles::

CIV_Capt_McPherson-Quest says:
Adamson: I am the ranking officer at present, would you like to speak with the Lunas' CO?

Bentrell says:
@:: Picks up the psionic waves of the FCO ::    ~~~FCO: Do not worry, all is well... ~~~

XO_Jarek says:
@~~~FCO: There are times we must put our trust in those that we do not~~~

Host SM_Arlene says:
<Adamson> CIV:  No, just letting you know we have arrived.  Have Savar contact me when he is free.

Bentrell says:
@:: Smiles at the XO's comment ::   ~~~XO: Well said, sir. ~~~

CIV_Capt_McPherson-Quest says:
Adamson: Will do Captain

CIV_Capt_McPherson-Quest says:
Adamson: Quest Out

Bentrell says:
~~~FCO/XO: Up ahead...and we should be clear this area ::

CIV_Capt_McPherson-Quest says:
*CO*: Capt Savar, Capt Adamson has arrived and is in position




                                         <<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<Pause>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>
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